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Starlight Tea ~ APOLLO CHAMBER PLAYERS
On Saturday, March 19, 2016 at 7:00 pm, the Starlight Tea concert
series will host the return of the Texas-based string quartet know as Apollo
Chamber Players! They were so
well received here in their 2013
concert that we have offered them
a return engagement. We were so
pleased that they responded positively!
Apollo Chamber Players' musical approach has been described as
“virtuosic, genuine and passionate”
and its folk arrangements “tour-deforce compositions” (CultureMap
Houston) brought to life “through vibrant performances of original arrangements” (Arts & Culture Texas). Through the organization’s mission to explore the rich intersection of classical and folk/ethnic music, it has gained
prestige through innovative, thematically-programmed concerts and culturally
-enriching educational activities. The groups 2013 East Coast Tour featured a
highly acclaimed debut concert at Carnegie Hall (Weill Recital Hall).
Winner of HoustonPress’ 2014 MasterMinds award, Apollo was one of
three organizations in Houston to be recognized for positively impacting the
local arts community. Don't miss this stunning musical event! As with all
Starlight Tea concerts, attendance is free, with a free-will offering taken.
--Emery DeWitt

Holy Week
Sunday, March 20—Palm Sunday
The children will sing in both 10:15 Week 4: Letters of Paul - You may
Sanctuary & Morning Psalm services. notice a softer side to Paul in his final

letters, particularly those written to
encourage two of his partners in minThursday, March 24—Maundy
Thursday, 7:00 p.m.—Love Feast, istry, Timothy and Titus.
Page 11
Communion and Tenebrae service Week 5: Matthew - If you find yourSunday School Options
self “hitting a wall” this week, don’t
worry. It’s only natural. We’ve covSaturday, March 26—Easter Egg ered a lot of ground, but we still have
Hunt, 10:00 a.m.
some distance to go.
Week 6: Hebrews, James, Mark Sunday, March27—Easter
Like Matthew, these books offer a
7:00
a.m.
Sunrise
Breakfast
uniquely Jewish perspective on our
@ Lancaster Church of the
faith.
8:00 a.m. Chapel Service
Brethren
Week 7: 1–2 Peter, Jude, John - As
(in the sanctuary)
we enter the home stretch, you may
10:15 a.m. Morning Psalm,
Maranatha and Sanctuary Services be thinking about how you’ll continue
Email: lancob@comcast.net
to engage God’s Word beyond this
Web: www.lancob.org
Community Bible Experience.
Lancaster Church of the Brethren is a working, worshiping, learning Christian community, Enjoy the journey!
open and accepting without discrimination or force in matters of belief and practice.

SERVING THIS MARCH
GREETERS
7:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
8:40 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

USHERS

Audrey and John Martin
Laura and Rich Bowser
Dee and John Zimmerman

CHAPEL SERVICE 8:00 a.m.
Jay Enders
Don King

Barb and Russ Morrow
Amy and Mark Hollinger

SANCTUARY SERVICE 10:15 a.m.
*Jay Wenger
Carol Kramer
Joan Miley
*Head Usher

CHURCH LIBRARY
Staffed Sunday 9:45—10:15 a.m.
LaRue Helm

ACOLYTES
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:
Week 5:

Scott Brubaker
Dick Kramer
Dory Voulopos

Shane Burkholder
Madelynn Riedel

VAN INFORMATION

Maria Ramirez
Brooke Smith
Luke Wenger
Sadie Bowser
Jack Smith

Bill Evans - 560-6502

ATTENDANCE

DIRECTORY CHANGES
New Address:
Karen Nye (Alex and Andrew)
157 South 4th Street
Columbia PA 17512
(717) 501-1174 (cell)

January 17—319
January 24—0 (Blizzard)
January 31—316
February 7—334
February 14—313

Email Correction:
Jere & Doris Tankesley
Email: jdtanks@comcast.net

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
3

Mason Byers

5

Cory Betz
Darlene Creighton

7

Tyler Shuman

8

Ross Deihm
Danielle Shulenberger 17 Bob Mackey
Ricky Reynolds
Gene Mummau

9

Sue Lines
Mark Hollinger

10 Earl Williams
11 Burnell Kreider
Herb Frey

12 Donna Lunger
Stephanie Schaudel
15 Robin Baker
Kaitlyn Heck
16

18

Betty Mayers
Susan Miley

Grace Cox

19 Rachel Salamh
Paige Snyder
20 Wendy Young
21 Joan Miley
Eric Shulenberger

22 Susan Johnson
Lauren Young
Pat Wolf
Billie Forsha
Howard Groff
Lisa Miley
23 Bryan Miley
24 Tiffany Dickel
25 Keith Hummel
27 John Groff
Doris Bridgeman
28
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Fern Bucher
Dana (Shirk) Nau

29 Alex Bookman
30 Helen Thatcher
31 Josef Kinderwater
Tim Dunbar
Doris Ann Reynolds

O

From the Pastor’s Desk

n Maundy Thursday, March 24, we gather in the
Family Life Center at 7:00 p.m. for Love Feast and
Communion to remember and enact the events and lessons of Jesus and his disciples in the Upper Room. In
this Love Feast we examine our relationship with our
Lord and with each other, eat the agape meal—a light
meal will be provided, wash the feet or hands of another, and celebrate bread and cup communion. A Tenebrae Service will be held immediately following the Love
Feast and Communion. The word “tenebrae” is Latin
for “shadows.” The purpose of the service is to recreate
the emotional aspects of the passion story. We start that
service in candlelight. There are as many candles as
there are Scripture readings, plus a white Christ candle.
After each Scripture passage is read a candle is extinguished, until only the Christ candle remains. Then, after the last scripture passage is read the Christ candle is
put out, leaving us in total darkness—a powerful experience, reminding us of the death of Jesus on the cross on
Good Friday. At this point the service ends. There is
no benediction and, after the lights are turned up

enough for us to see, the people leave in silence. Childcare will be provided for ages 5 and under. Contact
Jamie Nace (940-1790) if you need childcare, so she
knows how many children to prepare for.
There will be no Good Friday or Easter Sunrise Service this year.
On Easter Sunday, March 27, Easter Breakfast
will be held in Rooms 162-163 starting at 7:00 a.m.
Morning Psalm worships at 10:15 a.m. in the Family Life
Center. Maranatha worships in the Upper Room at
10:15 a.m. The traditional services at 8:00 a.m. and
10:15 a.m. will be held in the sanctuary. In both services
the Chancel Choir will sing. People from the congregation will be invited to join the choir in singing “The Hallelujah Chorus” from Handel’s Messiah.
As we journey through Lent to Holy Week may you
draw nearer to God through Jesus, the Christ, as we
worship together in the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace. Consider inviting a friend or family member to
come with you to worship for the blessings it offers.
--Pastor Jeff Rill
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20th Anniversary of Pathfinders’
Hygiene Kits Project

Climbers Fellowship
Climbers will meet on Friday, March 18, at 7:00
p.m., in room 162 - 163 to hear our
speaker John Lines. Please plan to attend and bring change for the Disaster
Relief jar and food for the Lancaster
County Council of Churches Food
Bank.
--Darlene Creighton

In 1996 the Pathfinders fellowship group began a
project to assemble “health kits” to be distributed
through Church World Service to areas around the
globe suffering from disaster. Twenty years ago when
this outreach project first began, we met in the basement of the home of Marilyn and Keith Hummel to
assemble approximately 40 kits. Then as now, the
items were stacked up and ready for our assembly line.
Back then we placed the items in a hand towel and tied
each one together carefully with a piece of yarn. Now
we invite the entire congregation to meet in the Family
Life Center to assemble 600
“hygiene kits” in Ziploc bags,
a process that takes about 45
minutes. This ongoing project
has been successful because
of the dedication of members
and friends of our congregation who donate the needed funds for us to purchase
the seven items that go into each kit.
We will once again assemble 600 hygiene kits
on Sunday, May 15 after the 10:15 worship. We
need your contributions to make this all possible. For
each kit contributed, we must submit $2 to Church
World Service as handling fees. Over the years our
costs per hygiene kit have actually gone down because
of generous donations from individuals plus a regular
donation from Good’s Store of 200 free hand towels.
This spring we anticipate our costs to be $3,000.
We would appreciate it if you would start now to make
regular contributions to support this worthy project.
Checks should be made out to Lancaster COB and
placed it in the offering plate. Be sure to indicate hygiene kits on the memo line. Any questions, contact
Suzanne Schaudel.

Wednesday Night Live in March
Wednesday Night Live continues each Wednesday
evening, concluding on March 16. We gather in the
FLC at 5:00 p.m. for a tasty supper prepared by our
volunteer staff. After the meal, we can participate in
interesting classes taking place 6:15 - 7:15 in room 162163.
 Mar. 2.- We continue our popular series of Testimonies and Life stories, by members of our congregation. This week we feature Al and Barbara
Cott
 Mar. 9 & 16: Jay Weaver will present a twoweek series on The early (Anabaptist) Settlers of
Lancaster County.
We hope you will come and join in the fun and
fellowship.
--Suzanne Schaudel, meal coordinator
--Chuck Denlinger and Bev Angle, class steering
committee

ANE Senior Adult Spring Banquet
The banquet will be held on April 7, at 12:00 noon
at the Middle Creek CoB, 351 Middle Creek Road,
Lititz. This year’s banquet will feature Joe and Venona
Detrick A Musical Patchwork Quilt. Registration is required by March 20.
The registration form
with more information is
in the Gathering Place.
Cost is $14.75/person.
Make check payable to
the Lancaster CoB and
write Sr. Adult Banquet in
the memo. You can put
your check in mailbox
#29 (Tiffany Dickel’s mailbox).

Preschool Fundraiser
Lancaster Brethren Preschool will be selling S.
Clyde Weaver sub coupons for $5 beginning on
March 13 and 20 in the
Gathering Place. Proceeds
from the fundraiser will go
towards the function of the
Preschool. Please see Danielle Shulenberger if you
have any questions. Thank you for helping to support
Lancaster Brethren Preschool!
--Danielle Shulenberger
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Library Lines

LCCC Food Hub Capital Campaign

A member of our church, Peggy Koser, recently
donated two books to our library. The first is written
by a friend of hers and former member of our congregation, William Cliff Bard. Fifty Years a Poet: Bill the
Bard of Lancashire was published last year. In its pages Bill candidly shares his love of nature, God, friends
and family through poetry, memoir, painting and even
a song. Now, at 93 years of age he continues to write
poetry and paint in his cottage at Lancashire Hall in
Manheim Township. The second book was written by
Peggy’s granddaughter, Jennifer A. Fitch, a journalist,
living near the southern border of PA. Jennifer used
one of her dogs, Carson, as the main character of her
first book. Now Casey, her Welsh Corgey, is her inspiration for this second book. Casey’s Small Problem is
a story of a dog who struggles to compete with other
dogs at summer camp. Casey learns about finding his
own strength instead
of comparing his
short comings to his
competitors. Both of
Jennifer’s books can
be found in the children’s section of our
library. We have also
added sixteen new
children’s books to
our library this
month. We hope
these additional books will help when choosing a book
to read to the children during their Sunday school library time.
I would like to thank Lois Shenk, Suzanne
Schaudel and Jack Bryer for the articles they wrote
about books of interest in our library. Their generosity
was widely appreciated. We are looking for more volunteers to write a paragraph or two about a book that
you have read and would like to share with your
church family. All that you need to do is submit it for
publication by the 15th of the month. Please contact
me if you are interested.
Consider sharing a good book with us...
--Deborah Hall, Library Chairperson

Have you noticed the poster in the Gathering Place?
Have you wondered how our congregation is going to
raise $10,000 a year for 5 years? ($50,000 total) Did you
know that two anonymous donors will match our donations to make a total commitment of $100,000?
If you want to help support the Lancaster County Council of Churches (LCCC) Food Hub Campaign, consider the following two options:
1. Donate $20.00 every month to LCCC as if you
were treating a family of 4 to lunch at a local
"fast food" restaurant. Once a month for 1 year
would equal $240.00 and if 42 families agreed to
do this, the amount would equal $10,080.00! If
we do this for the five years, we have met our
goal of $50,000 and with the matching gifts we
have met ow' $100,000 goal. (Or if 84 families
would commit to $10.00 per month for the 5
years, we would accomplish the same goal.)
2. Plan a "Stay at Home Gala." (Celebration, Party or
Dinner) Invite others to join you. However, instead of actually holding the event, each person
invited enjoys an evening at home with their family and donates a suggested amount ($10.00,
$20.00, etc.) to the LCCC Food Hub.
To make a donation, simply write your check to
Lancaster Church of the Brethren with Food Hub
on the memo line.
On behalf of the LCCC Food Hub Campaign, the
Out Reach Ministries Team (OMT) asks that you
donate to this campaign in whatever way you are led.
This article is to show you that our goal can be met.
This is a very worthy project and very important to
our community. We praise the work of the LCCC
and the improvements that have been made already
to serve the needs of our community.
---OMT

Brethren Highlights is published

monthly by the Lancaster Church of the
Brethren. The absolute deadline for the
April issue is March 15, 2016.
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The Church as God’s Sacred Garden for Children
District Workshop for Sunday School Teachers
April 23 at Lancaster COB
Entrenamiento para maestros de Escuela Dominical
Fecha: Abril 23, 2016 Hora: 9:00 A. M. hasta 11:00 A. M.
Traducción disponsible
Everyone involved with teaching children and youth is invited to attend a half-day seminar at our church on
Saturday, April 23, 2016. The guest speaker is Karen Todd, a passionate leader of the United Methodist Church
involved in urban and suburban children’s ministries. In this workshop you will learn insights of how to cultivate, plant and nurture Sunday school participants into the life of the
church, so that they might bear fruit for God's Kingdom.
The seminar runs from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m. with registration and refreshments beginning at 8:30 a.m. After the seminar presentation, participants will have the opportunity to ask questions, discuss and exchange ideas with other Sunday School teachers.
Arelis Sable will provide translation in Spanish as needed.
Contact Jamie Nace to register for the workshop before the April 6 deadline.
- Suzanne Schaudel, Member of District Nurture Commission

LCCC—Clothing Bank Needs

PRC Workshop & New Location

Lancaster County Council of Churches (LCCC)
urgently needs the following clothing: winter coats for
men, boys and girls. Winter clothing for girls sizes 4-16
and boys sizes 4-18; shoes for men, boys and girls; plus
size clothing for women sizes 16-4X and men sizes XL
-4X; men's pants sizes 28-34; new men’s undershirts S/
M/L/XL and boxer shorts S/M/L; and new women’s
underwear sizes 4, 5, 6, 7. Always appreciated are donations of good quality winter clothing for all members
of the family and all sizes jeans, sweat pants, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts and winter boots. Also needed are towels, sheets and blankets (twin/full/queen/
king).
LCCC’s main entrance is at 812 N. Queen Street,
Lancaster. Clothing drop off location is around the
corner from the main entrance on Clay Street at the
brick warehouse at double glass doors with blue signage indicating the clothing donation door. Donation
hours are 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., Monday–Friday. For
additional information call 291-2261.

All workshops are held at the Parish Resource
Center’s (PRC) new location—2160 Lincoln Highway East, Lancaster. For more information—and to
register—please go to www.parishresourcecenter.org
or call 717-299-1113. LCOB is a member of the PRC
so, you as a member of LCOB can attend all the workshops free of charge or at a reduced cost. The following is one of several workshops that are being offered:

REMEMBERING THE BODY: Practicing Yoga in the
Christian Context

Monday, March 21 at 7 p.m.—Led by our own
Jen Biemiller, PRC Consultant and yoga instructor.
Free to anyone attending a Member Church
This workshop will explore:
 What does the bible have to say about the human
body? (Explore scriptures that may guide us in
understanding what God intends for the care of
our bodies)
 Discuss fragmentation of the body- mind-spirit
 Explore yoga as a re-integration process, a
“home-coming” method
 Experience breath as God-given animation of the
body-soul
 Learn basic yoga flow/positions
 PRC’s mission for integrating yoga in its offerings to member churches
For a complete listing of workshops go to the PRC
website at www.parishresourcecenter.org.
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Camp Swatara News

Thank You, LCOB

Sign Up Now for Spring Weekend Camps!
Campers in 1st-9th grades are invited to head out to
camp for a spring weekend to experience some of the
best of camp even before the summer begins! Each
weekend offers the opportunity to have fun, meet
friends, and get a sneak peek at the theme for the summer. Arts and crafts, nature, singing, campfire, and
Bible time will complete the
weekend festivities. Weekends are planned for Juniors (April 1-3; Grades 13), Junior Highs (April 810; Grades 7-9), and Intermediates (April 15-17; Grades 4-6). Registration for
each weekend begins at 7:00 p.m. on Friday evening
and the program ends at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. Cost is just $84 per person! Brochures have
been mailed to past campers and registration is also
available online at www.campswatara.org. Contact Jason Haldeman, Program Coordinator at jhaldeman@campswatara.org or 717-933-8510 for more information.

A sincere "thank you" to all who remembered my husband Dale in many ways
during his illness. I also personally want to
let the church family know how much I appreciated the many expressions of sympathy
which I received in recent weeks with your
lovely cards and notes, conversations, hugs,
gifts and prayers. It was truly an uplifting
experience. I am very thankful to be part of
such a caring congregation.
Sincerely,
Gladys Hylton
--------------------------------------------------We are grateful and praise God for the
LCOB. Upon the death of my sister, Mary
Kreider, and the days following our family
felt very blessed because of LCOB. Your
caring words of loving compassion and
sympathy blessed us with comfort, strength
and hope. Thank you LCOB Deacons,
Wednesday Prayer Breakfast and Pastor Calvin for your ministry.
Monroe Good
---------------------------------------------------

Family Camp Opening Workday and Spring
Trails Workday - April 2. Mark your calendar to
head out to camp on Saturday, April 2, to lend a hand
on camp's trails and opening the Family Camping Center for the 2016 season. Trails Workday folks will be
hiking the trails to check blazes, clear branches, and
report additional needs. We
may also be installing new
trail signs! The Trails Workday will begin at 9:00 a.m.
and folks should gather in
the East Area to be able to
pack lunches to take along
on the trail with them or you can bring your own
lunch. Work in the Family Camping Center will begin
around 8:00 a.m. and last until mid-afternoon as folks
help clean-up from the winter and prepare for the new
season. Gather in the Fellowship Hall in Family Camp
for opening instructions. For those "down the mountain," a morning coffee break and lunch will be served.
Contact the camp office at info@campswatara.org or
717-933-8510 to sign up and let us know you're coming! Participants can receive FREE CAMPING that
weekend as our way of saying "thank you" for lending a
hand! Please contact Robert Cayless to book your site
at 717-933-5244 or familycamp@campswatara.org.

I want to thank my church family and
prayer breakfast for their prayers, cards and
phone calls during my recent problems with
cancer. Special thanks to Calvin Wenger for
his visits and prayers over the phone. It is
nice to know so many people are thinking
of you and praying for you.
God bless all of you,
Ruth Shultz

HOW TO GET PUBLISHED
If you are interested in submitting an article or
letter, here’s how to do it!
1.
2.
3.
4.

The deadline is the 15th of every month.

Electronically submitted is best!

Email to the church office at lancob@comcast.net.
Please do not extensively format emailed
submissions. Simple paragraph form is best. An
attached file should be in a Word document.
5. Mail any submissions to the church office,
attention Tiffany Dickel, or place them in the
“Newsletter” folder in the church office.
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2016 CoB Annual Conference Registration is Now Open
You can now register online for Annual Conference at www.brethren.org/ac/2016/. Also on the website you
can access who has been nominated for moderator, read about the Theme Statement, what activities are available
and much, much more...

WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE AT THE…
March 30

April 5

Change Through Compassion Workshop –
Wednesday Sessions (Eight Weeks)
The Change through Compassion Seminar Series is
based on the Mindful Self-Compassion program, developed by Kristin Neff, PhD, and Christopher Germer, PhD. Research on self-compassion has shown
that it boosts happiness, reduces anxiety and depression, and can even help maintain healthy lifestyle habits such as diet and exercise.
The Workshop course provides participants who
are more familiar with the concepts of mindfulness
and self-compassion with opportunities to explore
their deeper experiences and build stronger emotional
resources.

Positive Assertiveness
It’s OK to be assertive. In fact, positive assertiveness will help you create and maintain honest, healthy
working relationships. It is a behavior required for winwin outcomes in negotiation, conflict resolution and
normal day-to-day business interactions.

April 23

Tamar Speaks-A SafeChurch Retreat for Adult
Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse
We invite adult survivors to join with others from
faith communities for a day of reflecting on how our
journeys of healing give voice to Tamar, a daughter of
King David raped by her brother. Like many survivors
today, Tamar silently carried the shame that rightfully
belonged to her abuser.

For more information about the Samaritan Counseling Center and their workshops go on line at www.scclanc.org or
call 717-560-9969.
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Adult Education Opportunities
March 2016
9:00 - 9:45 Sunday Mornings
The following classes are open to everyone. All are invited.
Even though these groups are "ongoing," they are always looking for new members.

PLEASE NOTE; On March 27, there will be no Adult Sunday School classes. Instead, you are invited to
a “Meet-&-Greet” in the Gathering Area. Come and enjoy light refreshments as you mingle with old
friends and meet new ones.
The Chapel Bible Study Group meets in the chapel. Their overall theme for the March – May quarter will be
The Gift of Faith. In March they will focus on Tests of Faith, based on readings from the Gospel of Mark, using the
Brethren publication, A Guide for Biblical Studies. Many of the Biblical people we meet in these stories are nameless,
but every one of them had a unique faith journey which mattered to Jesus. Teachers will be Al Cott, Bob Frick,
and Calvin Wenger.
The Sacred Parenting Class, led by Linda Husted, meets in room 170. Scheduled for March:
Mar. 6 & 13 – Birth Order: Kathy Focht will explain both how birth order influences how a child is
parented and how our own birth order influences how we parent.
Mar. 20 – Parenting Panel: Donna and Scott Brubaker will join the class to talk about parenting adopted
children.
The Thoughtful Life Class meets in rooms 162-163. In the months of March – June, John Snader will conclude his Church History course with Part III: The Reformation to the Present. In the 499 years since the Reformation
the church has grown to span the globe, counting almost 2.2 billion adherents in its Catholic, Orthodox and
Protestant communions. We will explore the lives and ideas of the Protestant Reformers (Luther, Calvin, etc.) and
their impact on subsequent developments in the religion, culture, and politics of Europe and America. The concluding weeks will focus on the church in the US, exploring the themes of religious freedom, pluralism, slavery,
the civil war, the emergence of the “social gospel,” evolution, fundamentalism, modernity, science and technology.
We will see where and how Anabaptists, Pietists, and the Brethren fit into this flow of history. Textbook for
March: The Story of Christianity, Vol. II, by Justo L. Gonzales.
Mar. 6 – Review, Recap and Reformation (Gonzales, Chap. 1 – 3)
Mar. 13 – Luther (Gonzales, Chap. 4 & 9)
Mar. 20 – The English Reformation (Gonzales, Chap. 8)
Mar. 27 – Meet & Greet in the Gathering Area – no class.
Connections is a casual conversation group meeting in Room 200 for coffee. It is open to everyone interested in
connecting with other people on a more personal level. In March we will continue our discussion of The Wired
World. Each week we will discuss Biblical commentary on questions related to a topic in the news that week.
Follow the Connections signs to Room 200 on the second floor. For details, contact Rich Bowser at 201-8734 of
rbowser4@yahoo.com.
The Maranatha ministry offers an adult Sunday School class in Spanish and English, taught by Arelis Sable.
Further details are available from her.
Sunday,
March 13,
2¢ A MEAL
offering in
all worship
services.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

LANCASTER CHURCH
OF
THE BRETHREN
VISION STATEMENT
To be and make disciples of Christ for the
transformation of the world.

MISSION STATEMENT
To be the heart, hands, feet, voice, and
mind of Christ locally and globally.

GOALS
Radical Hospitality
Passionate Worship
Intentional Faith Development
Risk-Taking Mission and Service
Extravagant Generosity

SUNDAY
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Chapel
Family Life Center
Sanctuary
Maranatha

WORSHIP FOR
CHILDREN
10:15 a.m. Praise Kidz
(Age 4—3rd grade)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:00a.m. Children & Adults

(Adopted by the Lancaster Church of the Brethren, 10/07)

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Mon - Thur 8:00am—4:00pm
Friday
8:00am—1:00pm

The deadline for every issue
is the 15th of the previous
month.
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